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ON STAR

Fond Farewells:

The Nice,
Inofensive Editorial

As I contemplate the prospect of, night - these will last as long as I
graduating from here my feelings live. I will forever be thankful for the
become more and more difficult to ' caring, challenging, men and women
sort. In my last editorial I discussed I have met here.
some ofmy gripes which, judging by I am immensely grateful to my '
the reactions ofsegments ofthe stu- art professors Scot Bennett, Ted
dent body, were not only mine. Murphy,andGaryBaxter. Tome,
This editorial is more self- these men have become

centered. It is a selfish friends and mentors

rather than simply pro- 1carving out of space in
the issue for purely per- · fessors. I have learned,

sonal material. Feel about art from them, but I

free to disregard it. This have learned about life as

is also my "nice" edito- well. From Ted Murphy I
rial, by the way. have learned a greater

There is a lot of ill- love for good literature,

feeling on campus at the f--- music, and cinema, as well

moment and I feel at y asa down-to-earth wisdom
leastpartlyresponsible ·_ that has often been a great
for it. The Star has not t. 5 44' . source of inspiration. From
exactly been a catalyst of · - Scot Bennett I have learned,

'warm-fuzzies" this year. '·· .- -0 among the lyrical lines and
We've been honest, and I think Japanese prints, a great re-

we've done a good job of making the spect for perseverance and an appre-
student body aware of the many is- ciation for craftsmanship. I will al-
sues that have come to light through- ways remember Scot for the kind-
out these nine or ten months. Unfor- ness and generosity with which he
tunately, in the course of being hon- has treated not only me but all of
est some of us have succeeded in those who come to him for assistance

alienating certain individuals and  and advice. Gary will stick in my
groups on this campus. We regret  mind as the sky god," the Marlborothe offense. man, the unflappable, inscrutable

Houghton to me has meant a lot jack of all trades. From him I have
more than merely the place where I learnedagreaterrespectfortheroots
lost my faith. These have been three ofarthistoryas well as forthepotter's
unforgettable years. The relation- craft.
ships that I have cultivated, the And there are others. Though I
memories, the experiences, the long have never taken a class from him, I
conversations with friends into the have learned much from Dr. Fisher.
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I will be ever thankful for his kind-

ness and concern in listening to my
existential doubts and for sharing
his own with me. Dr. Airhart, whom

I first met in Western Civ., I will

fondlyrememberforhiswittytongue,
his bow-ties, and his political and
historical wisdom. (Incidentally, I
think the President's first words on

May 11 will be, "Thank-you Dr.
Congdon for that inspiring rendition

My career at Houghton would
not have been the same without Dr.

and Mrs. Saufley Theirs has been
my home away from home. For two
summers I lived with them and was

greatly blessed by their many acts of
kindness. To them I will ever be

grateful.
Dr. Wing has taught me most of

what I know about my craft. For his
advice, his wisecracks, his wisdom,
and his fireball chili I will always be
grateful. Ing live the wing com-
mander!

Amongmy colleagues I havemade
close friends with whom I have shared

many moments ofjoy, tension, happi-
ness, anger, and depression. I count as
particularly influential in my college
careermy ex-co-editor (and currently a
staff writer for the Hornell town news-

paper) L. David Wheeler, my house
mate Johnathan (where are you?)
Wydysh, and my great and beloved
friendKarenHillmanwhohaschanged
meforeverandwithoutwhomthisyear
would not have been have as good.

Special thanks are also owed to a
great many among the staff without
whose contributions my career at
Houghtonmayhavebeen farlonger. To
Dr. Beardsleyespecially,Iowemythree-
year hyperspace-speed BA

And I could go on. The point is,
whatever the matter may be with
Houghton(soit'scavinginonitself-so
what?) there are beautiful, kind people
here whom I will never forget and who
havemadeatremendousimpactonmy
life.

Thank you and good bye.
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rRe
Wsdom, Wit and Wordiness fromthis yeats graduates

From Maila Niemi

I wanted to write to you to tell you that the candles
on the two farthest posts ofmy bed are flickering. For no
reason at all that I can (literally) determine. Are there
drafts that I cannot feel? Or does the wick not extend to
the bottom as in all my usual assumptions? Life is only
so long. (When paintingfourwalls white, rememberthat
you are introducing shadows. Candlelight does soften
them-at least romanticizes--causing all objects to float
upon an imperceptible depth of field. All mirrors, sus-
pended. It is best to leave the floor some color ofdensity.)
The door rattles more and sounds are clearer. Sniffles at
a certain pitch. High C maybe.

More advice. Sheets are important. Always change
your sheets. And keep them a simple stark white. It's so
hard to make judgments about someone with white
sheetson theirbed. This is imperativein a place like this.
If possible, avoid staining them. Blurred outlines of
substances that can't be identified are as dreadful as
things that require forgetting but are always remem-
bered. Sweep the floor. Everywhere. I once decided with
Some One that is is ideal to walk barefoot, as stones can
be felt without having to look down. Keeping eyes
horizontal. Of course, it is better to ride trains. Though,
there are many forms of viable transportation. (As long
as they are not that kind that are plugged in and kept on
theoldping-pongtablein thebasement.) From toytrains
one moves to plastic boats to model airplanes. It is true
that childhood only ends in theory, but buy real tickets.
Available to just about anywhere. (Don't bother with
brochures. It's never quite the same when you get
there-=or even in transit. Permanent Transit.)

Take Houghton for example. I finally discovered

something that dregs out a slight smile (from the very
bottom) every time it rains here. (Foreshadow Profun-
dity.) Whilst frosting my tender posterior on those
cementstairsbehindFancher, attemptingtoavoiddetec-
tion, I witnessed an exchange between two individuals (I
had knowledge ofbut never knew) about the significance
of worms. Worms drowning themselves in Nabokov's
puddles U...which still had not dried, surrounded by the
bruise ofthe dark damp. (The live eyes of the asphalt)."
They drown in eyes and have no eyes with which to see
the irony. (Have you ever watched the vapor pouring
forth from those pipes at two a.m.? Surreal). One of the
two sold me theirbed, but it was too big to fit through the
door. I hope this does not mean they have some greater
capacity than I. Of course, the room is small and
temporary. As are all here. Think worms for a minute.

The hardest thing is to leave at peace. I am not the
first to say it. It struck me from someone else's mouth.
(Wooden tongues spit splinters that are hard to spring).
But this is typical. Like the common cold.

I will wonder tonight if I should blow out these
candles before sleeping. Thoughts like hot wax dripping
in my eyes. White wax from white candles on white
sheetsleavenoobviousstains(theysaynotimpureones),
so there is less to worry about. Though the thought of
something continuing on while I become increasingly
unaware of it does cause anxiety. Some sadness. More
anxiety. They do send all graduates the Mitieu, don't
they? (It's hard to leave before you've really been). But
what does that ever really say. About worms. About
trains. About candles.

Is it better to blow them out, or let them burn and
meltinto themselves? Extinguished atsome moment we
are not aware of an, later, can't pinpoint exactly. While
we dream in something else, somewhere eIse, quite
unrelated.
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From Steve Crandall

Startingfirst semester freshman year we often hear
ofsenioritisand the horrid symptoms that accompany it.
Unfortunately, there are no classes, no seminars to
eliminate the dreaded condition in its entirety. All we
can do is attempt to alleviate as much of the confusion
and pain as we can. There is, however, onethingthathas

1 helped me survive in this segment of my educational

 endeavors: perspective.
No, not the kind of perspective (prospective) that

comes on a bus and is given the "royal red" treatment
either until they themselves decide to attend Houghton,
or their parents subtly coerce them to come with such
promisesas'If'yougotoHoughton(anddon'tgetmarried),
I'll foot the bill!" No, the kind ofperspective I refer to can
onlybeobtainedaposteriori, by experience after the fact.

To be honest, I did not attend Houghton the entire
four years. Neither was I always a communication
major. I attended D'Youvillemy freshman and sophomore
years as a B.S./M.S, physical therapy major. (I believe
I'mtheonlycommunicationmajorwhohaseverdissected
a humancadaver.) I enteredcollege primarily because of
the Dorfman equation. You know the one I speak of. It
sounds something like this: Person A+X (degree 1+
degree 2+...+ degree n) =careeropportunity. Obviously,
the higher n is, the greater the career opportunity.
Whereas this equation for life may work for certain

' people in certain degree programs, it certainly does not
hold true for myself. Something just didn't click. So, I
packedupallofmybelongingsintomybeat-up 1980 Olds
and struck out on the Liberal Arts freeway to find...well,
to find whatever clicks. This freeway is much different
from the roadI was used to. Now there are three lanes

MAY 1, 1992

in each direction rather than one to go one way and one
to go the other. There are entrance and exit ramps
instead of intersections and Business Loops that are
sometimes so confusing, they send you going in circles
worse than the infamous chapel rambler. This Liberal
Arts freeway mayseem like more trouble thanit's worth.
There are those who would prefer a single-laned road
that just gets them were they want to go. But is that
really enough?

Some may say"What good is French to a psychology
major?"or«WhylearnbiologywhenallI wanttodoisplay
my music?" Or even more frightfully, 'Why should I
learn literature when all I really need to know is the
Bible?" No, it is definitely not enough. Sure, I could spout
offsome pat explanation using cost-benefit analysis, but
even that is insufficient. Simply put, there's just more to
life than we can ever hope to learn about. Now back to
perspective.

TherearetwowaystolookatgraduationatHoughton.
The first: Ill have a degree. Degrees are wonderful
things. They show your accomplishment almostapriori
and hopefullytheygetyouintogradschool. Theyletyour
parents know that those many thousands ofdollars were
well spent. They show other people that we graduates
are SOMEBODY!

The second perspective is somewhat more elusive:
Ill have an education. Education is the part I think most
ofus forget about. It is what makes pastors know ethics
and doctors know Mozart. It makes radio announcers
know Voltaire and social workers know James Baldwin.

An education improves upon who we are and whereas a
degree show others, an education shows ourselves that
we are SOMEBODY!

I am convinced that the current trend towards

specialization will end up hurting us. When pastors lose
ethics, the church nounders. When social workers lose

SENIOR ESSAYS 5
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James Baldwin, the community forgets its struggle. I shouldn't have. Some people here still do, I think. Uh-
Perspective... as I graduate from Houghton, I have the oh. Here I go.
time I invested here (not spent) well in perspective. I will God's not the author of the pledge. As far as I
leavethiscollegewith morethanjustapieceofparchment know, He's never made anyone sign anything once, let
that says I'm now qualified to succeed in a career. I will alone twice. It's kind of funny. When I think of God
leave with a true education. My mind has been stretched, listening to our pledge discussions and debates, I
my values challenged, my spirituality is strengthened imagine Him laughing and shaking His head. 'You're
and my world is a lot bigger now. And at the risk of missing the point," He yells down at us. I don't think
committingpetitiopeincipii, I owe it all to an education. He'd run for any student government offices here.

God's not about being Wesleyan or Baptist or Roman
Catholic or white or black ofAsian or Hispanic or male
or female or republican or democrat or right side ofthe

From Tom Noyes cafeteria or left side of the cafeteria or anything else.
He probably doesn't appreciate it when we try to limit
Him or use His name to endorse our personal opinions
oradvanceourpersonal agendas. I don'tthink He's too
happy when we try to pass Him off as something He's
not.

Well folks, I'm out ofhere. It feels good to type these
words and look at them up there official and proper like
on my word processor screen. It also kind ofstings a little
though, you know what I mean? In a lot of ways I grew
up here at Houghton, In a lot of ways Houghton has
grown on me. I guess I could say I have some roots here,
and pulling them up out of this Allegany County soil to
transplant them somewhere else is going to hurt some.

I feel there's a lot I want to say here. Good and bad,
beautiful and ugly. Houghton's all of these to me. It
probably is to you too. How do you capture the essence of
someplace so diverse? I don't think I can. Not in three
double-spaced pages anyway. Withoutgettingtoo mushy
or sentimental, I could start by saying that the time I've
spent here has been the most valuable ofmy life. Honest.

I remember what I did my first night at Houghton. I
sat there alone in my room on 2nd Shen and marked all
the vacations on my calendar. I counted the days until
Thanksgiving. I prayed to God for deliverance. For the
first time in my life I prayed for the rapture. ( I rescinded
this prayer a few days later after my first few Bib. Lit.
classes.)

Some things have changed since that autumn evening
backin 1988. Idon'tlivein Shenanymore. Bib. Lit.'sover
and done with. Some things, however, have stayed the
same. The rapture still hasn't occurred. (Not that I know
of, anyway.) Have I changed? sure. I'm about fifteen
pounds heavier and a few thousand dollars poorer. A
little smarter? I guess. More cynical? I'm afraid so.
Wiser? I hope.

How about God? Isn't that the idea of coming to a
fine Christian institution such as Houghton? So you
can get to know and understand God better? I don't
believe God has changed a whole lot since I came to
Houghton. It's funny though, how He seems different
to me. I've changed, my point of view has changed, so
in some ways God seems to have changed. I think
when I got here I attributed some things to God that I

Sorry if that sounded too preachy. I feel better
though, thanks.

Were there times when I wished I hadn't come
here? Yeah. These times have been few and far
between, but once in a while Houghton has disap-
pointed me. I'm sure that I've let down the Houghton
community since I've been here. I've seen some injus-
tices. I've been angry here at times. That all goes with
it though, I think. When you love someone or some-
thingyoucan'ttakeonlythegood. Youhavetotakethe
bad too.

I've screwed up here. I've messed up some rela-
tionships. I've experienced the realization that Mick
Jagger was right. Youcan't always get whatyou want.
This is in my mind as I hear back from graduate
schools and consider the possibility of finding that
dream life out there. If all comes together for me I'm
not going to complain. But ifsome pieces don't fit right
away, I think I'll be all right. In the last fouryears I've
learned that even when everything's not all right, I
still can be.

What's the most valuable thing I've found at
Houghton? Definitely friends. Friends that hopefully
will be a part of my life long after my name is called at
graduation. Also examples. I've come into contact
with some people (faculty, staff, and students) here at
Houghton who I'd do well to emulate, or at least
rennennber.

Well, that's it then. A little praise and thank you.
A little constructive criticism. I'm sure that there will
be times when Houghton will haunt me in my night-
mares. I'm sure there will be nights when you'll all
seem much too far away. I'm sure there will be nights
when you'll all be in my prayers. I pray there will be
nights when I'm in yours.

SENIOR ESSAYS THE HOUGHTON STAR
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From Amy Littlejohn will do. It is from this that the original negligence came,
1 spiritual fault is more difficult to label; perhaps timidity

I and why I have reason to question whether I am doingall
i I ought for God.

Before I came to college, I was socially and spiritually This discussion of faults is not meant to be taken as

stunted, and I knew it. I had been an outcast until my self-pityordespair. Rather, my feelingis almosthopeful.
senioryear of high school, but then the barriers were too  It has been said that the people most difficult to change
high and thick to come down in just one year. The only I forthebetterarethosewhoseemgood. Iseemedgood four
other Christians I knew were the people in my church. years ago, and yet now I am a different, (I hope better),
They were friendly and kind, but I saw them just once a person. Others, with apparently insurmountable
week and none of them were my age. I problems, have been transformed in a similar period of

I knew my life had been a very fortunate one. No one time. Who knows what will have become ofthe problems
I evercaredforhad died, (until thatsummer), I had never I havejust related toyou in the next fouryears? God has
been the victim ofa crime, and I had loving parents who gottenmethis far, whenitall seemedimpossible, without
taught me old-fashioned, if not Christian, values. I also him. Collegegivesall students fouryearsoftimespecially
knew some things had to change, and I saw college's designed for change. I hope this essay encourages
dramatic shift of environment as a chance to do so. I anyonewhofeelstrappedbytheirflawstotakeadvantage
wanted tounderstand the people around me, maybe help of it.
them. Until college, I hadn't been very good at listening,
but then I thought no one would want to talk to me. As
for God, I was disgusted with the bog of apathy I have
been stuck in almost since I'd been saved. From K. Foster Lynip

God agreed with these sentiments, and helped me
out from day one. He sent me friendly, interesting people
to learn from and befriend. Within my first week at Being given an opportunity to be published in a
school, my roommate inquired why I didn't have daily school newspaper strikes me as being par with being
devotions, and I decided, whattheheck, itwas abouttime offered a soap box to stand on. And in view ofthe recent
I did. I've read at least a chapter of the Bible every day disclosure of certain chronic activities, I fight the
since then. The combination of close fellowship and temptation to succumb. Nevertheless, I must try to see
greater concentration on God has increased my the large picture.
understanding and my love, and hastened my recovery , I liken the college experience to a petri dish-a giant,
from the difficulties ofmy high school years. I could go on roiling, cultural, social, spiritual petri dish. The college
forever, telling what God has done for me-everything  years, like no other period of time in our lives, thrusts
from sending me to Houghton to creating the air I upon us a slew of choices. The most significant and
breathe. But that would give you an unbalanced picture l overarching choice is, ofcourse, being. Who am I going to
ofmy life. I am still no angel. be? The quintessential college problem offindingoneself

I have changed a great deal since I first came to never seems to carry with it the implication that in fact
college, but I feel the faults I struggle with are still very ' onecan findoneselfby choosingwhooneis. I see nosense
much the same. They haveonlychanged form, andseem insleepwalkingthrough lifewaitingformyidentitytobe
more difficult to root out than ever. I understand that pasted on me by others (perhaps in code: four
this feeling is pretty common, and often accurate. A interchangeable letters).
recovering addict (of any type) has to fight the habit for Life, it seems to me, captures two contrary forces,
the rest ofhis/her life. My habits of insensitivity to God wrangling and stressing, seldom in balance with one
and man are of a less obvious nature, but it looks as if I another, between the passive and the active. Life at once
will have to fight them all my life as well. I only hope my happens to use while we happen on it. It is a strange and
concentration will not prevent me from recognizing any lovely tangle never free from angst and always free from
other problems I may have. dogmaticresolution. Atcollegethen,aseemingintensified

In high school, my social and spiritual faults came microcosm ofthe 'real world," the opportunity for active
under the heading of negligence. Now, the social one at participation in one's life is great, yea, even necessary.
leastmay be called ignorance. I too often find that I have Foratcollegearangeofchoicesofbeingareavailablethat
troubledthosearoundme, andneverknownthefactuntil never have been at one time before and, I predict, never
it was too late. This trouble has formed part ofmy now will. Oh, yes. When I speakofchoice I meanitinthemost
insatiable concerning my fellow human beings. My practical sense. I speak not ofany abstraction offree will

Cont,nues on page 8
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James Baldwin, the community forgets its struggle.
Perspective... as I graduate from Houghton, I have the
time I invested here ( not spent) well in perspective. I will
Ieavethiscollegewithmorethanjustapieceofparchment
that says I'm now qualified to succeed in a career. I will
leave with a true education. My mind has been stretched,
my values challenged, my spirituality is strengthened
and my world is a lot bigger now. And at the risk of
committingpetitio peincipii, I owe it all to an education.

From Tom Noyes

shouldn't have. Some people here still do, I think. Uh-
oh. Here I go.

God's not the author of the pledge. As far as I
know, He's never made anyone sign anything once, let
alone twice. It's kind of funny.' When I think of God
listening to our pledge discussions and debates, I
imagine Him laughing and shaking His head. «You're
missing the point," He yells down at us. I don't think
He'd run for any student government offices here.
God's not about being Wesleyan or Baptist or Roman
Catholic or white or black ofAsian or Hispanic or male
or female or republican or democrat or right side ofthe
cafeteria or left side of the cafeteria or anything else.
He probably doesn't appreciate it when we try to limit
Him or use His name to endorse our personal opinions
oradvanceourpersonal agendas. I don't think He's too
happy when we try to pass Him off as something He's
not.

Well folks, I'm out of here. It feels good to type these
words and look at them up there official and proper like
on my word processor screen. It also kind ofstings a little
though, you know what I mean? In a lotofways I grew Sorry if that sounded too preachy. I feel better
up here at Houghton, In a lot of ways Houghton has though, thanks.
grown on me. I guess I could say I have some roots here, j Were there times when I wished I hadn't come
and pulling them up out of this Allegany County soil to here? Yeah. These times have been few and far
transplant them somewhere else is going to hurt some.  between, but once in a while Houghton has disap-

I feel there's a lot I want to say here. Good and bad, I pointed me. I'm sure that I've let down the Houghton
beautiful and ugly. Houghton's all of these to me. It I community since I've been here. I've seen some injus-
probably is to you too. How doyou capture the essence of tices. I've been angry here at times. That all goes with
someplace so diverse? I don't think I can. Not in three it though, I think. When you love someone or some-
double-spacedpagesanyway. Withoutgettingtoomushy thingyou can't take only thegood. You have to take the
or sentimental, I could start by saying that the time I've bad too.
spenthere has been the mostvaluable ofmy life. Honest. I've screwed up here. I've messed up some rela-

I remember what I did my first night at Houghton. I tionships. I've experienced the realization that Mick
sat there alone in my room on 2nd Shen and marked all Jagger was right. Youcan't always get whatyou want.
the vacations on my calendar. I counted the days until This is in my mind as I hear back from graduate 
Thanksgiving. I prayed to God for deliverance. For the schools and consider the possibility of finding that
first time in my life I prayed for the rapture. (I rescinded dream life out there. If all comes together for me I'm
this prayer a few days later after my first few Bib. Lit. not goingto complain. But ifsome pieces don't fit right
classes.) away, I think I'll be all right. In the last fouryears I've

Somethingshavechangedsincethatautumnevening learned that even when everything's not all right, I
backin 1988. Idon'tlivein Shenanymore. Bib. Lit.'sover still can be.
and done with. Some things, however, have stayed the What's the most valuable thing I've found at
same. The rapture still hasn'toccurred. (Notthat I know Houghton? Definitely friends. Friends that hopefully
of, anyway.) Have I changed? sure. I'm about fifteen will be a part ofmy life long after my name is called at
pounds heavier and a few thousand dollars poorer. A graduation. Also examples. I've come into contact
little smarter? I guess. More cynical? I'm afraid so. with some people (faculty, staff, and students) here at
Wiser? I hope. Houghton who I'd do well to emulate, or at least

How about God? Isn't that the idea of coming to a remember.
fine Christian institution such as Houghton? So you Well, that's it then. A little praise and thank you.
can get to know and understand God better? I don't A little constructive criticism. I'm sure that there will
believe God has changed a whole lot since I came to be times when Houghton will haunt me in my night-
Houghton. It's funny though, how He seems different mares. I'm sure there will be nights when you'll all
to me. I've changed, my point of view has changed, so seem much too far away. I'm sure there will be nights
in some ways God seems to have changed. I think when you'll all be in my prayers. I pray there will be
when I got here I attributed some things to God that I nights when I'm in yours.

SENIOR ESSAYS THE HOUGHTON STAR
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From Amy Littlejohn  willdo. Itisfromthisthattheonginalnegligence came,
spiritual fault is more difficult to label; perhaps timidity

and why I have reason to question whether I am doing all
 I ought for God.

Before I came to college, I was socially and spiritually This discussion of faults is not meant to be taken as

stunted, and I knew it. I had been an outcast until my, self-pityordespair. Rather, my feelingis almost hopeful.
senior year of high school, but then the barriers were too , It has been said that the people most difficult to change
high and thick to come down in just one year. The only forthebetterarethosewhoseemgood. Iseemedgood four
other Christians I knew were the people in my church. years ago, and yet now I am a different, (I hope better),
They were friendly and kind, but I saw them just once a person. Others, with apparently insurmountable
week and none of them were my age. 1 problems, have been transformed in a similar period of

I knew my life had been a very fortunate one. No one time. Who knows what will have become ofthe problems
I evercaredforhaddied, (until that summer), I had never I havejust related to you in the next fouryears? God has
been the victim ofa crime, and I had loving parents who  gottenmethisfar, whenitallseemedimpossible, without
taught me old-fashioned, if not Christian, values. I also I him. Collegegivesall students fouryearsoftimespecially
knew some things had to change, and I saw college's i designed for change. I hope this essay encourages
dramatic shift: of environment as a chance to do so. I anyone who feels trappedbytheir flawstotakeadvantage
wantedtounderstand the people around me, maybehelp of it.
them. Until college, I hadn't been very good at listening,
but then I thought no one would want to talk to me. As
for God, I was disgusted with the bog of apathy I have
been stuck in almost since I'd been saved. From K. Foster Lynip
out from day one. Hesentme friendly, interesting people

God agreed with these sentiments, and helped me

to learn from and befriend. Within my first week at Being given an opportunity to be published in a
school, my roommate inquired why I didn't have daily school newspaper strikes me as being par with being
devotions, and I decided, whattheheck, it was abouttime offered a soap box to stand on. And in view ofthe recent
I did. I've read at least a chapter of the Bible every day disclosure of certain chronic activities, I fight the
since then. The combination of close fellowship and temptation to succumb. Nevertheless, I must try to see
greater concentration on God has increased my the large picture.
understanding and my love, and hastened my recovery I liken the college experience to a petri dish-a giant,
from the difficulties ofmy high school years. I could go on roiling, cultural, social, spiritual petri dish. The college
forever, telling what God has done for me-everything years, like no other period of time in our lives, thrusts

i from sending me to Houghton to creating the air I upon us a slew of choices. The most significant and
breathe. But that would give you an unbalanced picture overarchingchoice is, ofcourse, being. Who am I goingto
ofmy life. I am still no angel. be? The quintessential college problem offinding oneself

I have changed a great deal since I first came to never seems to carry with it the implication that in fact
college, but I feel the faults I struggle with are still very one can findoneselfbychoosingwhooneis. I see nosense
much the same. They have only changed form, and seem in sleepwalking through life waiting for my identity to be
more difficult to root out than ever. I understand that pasted on me by others (perhaps in code: four
this feeling is pretty common, and often accurate. A interchangeable letters).
recovering addict (of any type) has to fight the habit for Life, it seems to me, captures two contrary forces,
the rest of his/her life. My habits of insensitivity to God wrangling and stressing, seldom in balance with one
and man are of a less obvious nature, but it looks as if I another, between the passive and the active. Life at once
will have to fight them all my life as well. I only hope my happens to use while we happen on it. It is a strange and
concentration will not prevent me from recognizing any lovely tangle never free from angst and always free from
other problems I may have. dogmaticresolution. Atcollegethen,aseemingintensified

In high school, my social and spiritual faults came microcosm of the "real world," the opportunity for active
under the heading of negligence. Now, the social one at participation in one's life is great, yea, even necessary.
least may be called ignorance. I too often find that I have Foratcollegearangeofchoicesofbeingareavailablethat
troubledthosearoundme, andneverknownthe factuntil never have been at one time before and, I predict, never
it was too late. This trouble has formed part ofmy now will. Oh,yes. When I speakofchoice I meanitinthemost
insatiable concerning my fellow human beings. My practical sense. I speak not of any abstraction offree will

Continues on page 8
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Cononued from page 7

or predestination. I certainly "feel"
like I have free-will. Whether I do or

not is a moot point.
So then, who IS Martin Guerre?

Well, thatis anotherstory. However,
I ask myself and ask my fellow
graduates to ask the same, who am I?
Have I made the choices so
abundantly available to me? Yes,
abundantly. Even atHoughton. And
so I graduate from Houghton. I have
no particular skill (No one would
thinkofpayingmetothinkformyself,
unless I trick them.) but I know I
want a skill and, more importantly, I
have chosen who I am.

SoHoughton,thankyouforbeing
my petri dish. I am ready tojump out
now. A special thanks to Dr. Airhart.
Under the Mercy.

Senate
Report

The last student senate meeting
of the year took place on Tuesday
night, Apri128. The meeting, though
brief, accomplished a few important
housekeeping details.

Next year's advisors, appointed
bypresidentPhillGinterwillbeEdna
Howard and Dr. David Benedict.

Along with a few extended cabinet
members, these were approved by
the student senate ate the meeting.

The extended cabinet includes

parliamentarian Sabrina Persell,
public relations liaison Deb Caravel,

AND IN

OTHER NEWS

The U.S. issuspending
drug reconnaissance over
Peru after Peruvian

fighters allegedly strafed
an American cargo plane.

According to Britain's
Anti-Slavery
International, more than
100 million people world-
wide suffer in the bonds of
some form of slavery. A
few are traditional chattel
in Mauritania, and the
institution is returning to
the Sudan, where it had
once disappeared. Far
more people come under

the category of debt
bondage, where a whole
family will work at below
subsistence wages in an
effort to pay off a loan.
Many debts are passed
down forgenerations. This
is the situation in Pakistan,
India, the Dominican
Republic, etc. In the
countries of the Persian

Gulf, «guest workers" from
around the world are

essentially slaves. Filipino
maids who escaped from
Kuwait during the war tell
of beatings and rapes.

In California, Robert
Alton Harris, double
murderer, became the
first criminal executed in

that state in over two
decades. Harris had been

given four stays of
execution before he was

finally killed.

The rebel Mujahedin
have officially taken over
in Afghanistan. An

Interim Council is

residing in Kabul, but
sporadicfightingbetween
rebel factions continues.

Bangladesh and

SENIOR ESSAYS

and executive assistant Carrie
Sturtevant.

The meeting also held a brief
discussion on the impact and overall
studentopinion on the open forum on
student senate elections and financial
afrairs.

The senate also briefly discussed
an amendment to its bylaws which
would get rid of the six divisional
senators and replace them with two
student development council
senators, two academic affairs
senators, and one inter-hall
(representing the dorms) senator. A
change is necessary because there
will be no more academic divisions

afterthisyear. Thisamendmentwas
tabled until next year, since a few
classes were underrepresented.

Myanmar have signed a
treaty for the repatriation
of refugees to the latter.

The UN peacekeepers
are having difficulties in
Cambodia due to the com-

plete breakdown of roads
and communications in

that country.
An oil tanker has gone

down off the coast of

Mozambique. Thousands
ofgallons have spilled, but
experts say much of the
tanker's cargo will simply
solidify on the cold ocean

Meanwhile, fighting
continues in Bosnia-

Herzegovina.
In Russia, a notorious

serial killer is at last go-
ing to trial. Andrei
Chikatilo has allegedly
killed fifty-five people.

In Germany, there is
a public worker's strike.
Sanitation, hospitals, the
post office and the sub-
way have all stopped.
sources: CNN,Newsweek
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Mail
Dear Editor:

Any good that has been accom-
plished by the past senate has been
erased in the last few weeks of disas-

ters. The elections, as we all know,
were a fiasco. They have created a
greatdeal ofhurtand animosity, and
as usual overshadow any good that
has come out of them. The student

body of next year is starting offwith
a bad taste in in their mouths about

student government. This image, in
part was created by the anti-senate
group called Stockbola. I would like
to believe that this was not their

intentionbecausetobelievethatthey
wished to cause the abolition of self-

government is to believe that they do
not advocate democracy. Please do
not misread my feelings about
Stockbola, a little dissent now and

again is healthy. In fact they have
done a great service for the senate
cabinet of next year, persecution has
refocused our efforts and has drawn

us closertogether. I believe that next
year will be one of the most influen-
tial years for a student Government
here at Houghton. We have a presi-
dent and secretary who are familiar
with the administration as well as

new faces who are eager to serve.
Manywoundshavebeeninflicted

on a system already plagued by apa-
thy. The turnout for candidates in
this past elections reflects many dis-
eased opinions. "One vote doesn't
matter." 9 can't do anything about
it." 'My opinions don't matter." "All
politics are dirty." (Come talk to me
about that one, I'm a political science

MAY 1, 1992

by giving your opinion to someone
who can help, student senate. Drop
us a note, call, stop by the office
(campus center basement) or better
yet, stop us when you see us and let
us know what you're thinking.
Thanks for letting me bend your ear
a little.

Elaine A. Armstrong

major.) *No one listens to us any-
way." "We should just get rid of
studentsenate." Theseareonlya few
of the many phrases that are circu- Thefollowingconclusionshavebeen
lating our campus. reached by a group of concerned stu-

Theodore Roosevelt once said 'If dents who call themselves the Inner
decent people" don't like the way Circle and the Stockbollah In spite of
politicians behave then they should theactivitieswhichthesestudentshave
either get involved in politics or re- previously engaged in, activities which
frain from complaining about any- may be viewed as derisive and harm-
thing politicians do. It seems rather fully over-critical, the following pints
harsh but if it is applied to our situa- are meant to be constructive sugges-
tion perhaps we would see that in- tions which will help student govern-
volvement in the"system" is the only menttofunctionin amorepeaceful and
way to change it. Abolition is not the unifiedway, hopefullyavoidingsomeof
answer. Now it would seem that the conflicts which have plagued the
perhaps I am only defending this Houghton campusoverthepastcouple
position because I am a part of the ofweeks. Noneofthesuggestionsarein
new cabinet. For those of you who any waydirectedat a particularperson
know me, you know I love a cause and or group of people. In one way or
that Ihave very different motives. As 1 another most ofus share the blame for
a political science major I have cho- I whatgoeson inthestudentsenateand
sen a filed where it's tough to be a  in the cabinet.
christian, and hard to keep your In light of the shortcoming which
morals. It is one of the toughest the recent elections have shown the
mission fields, but we can make it ' student senate constitution to contain,
easierbyourinvolvement. Weshould and in light of the recent revelations
notthinkthat we will dirty ourselves : regardingthemafeasantuseofstudent
by being"political," our leaders need funds, we recommend that the senate
to know that there is a 'right " way take the fbllowing action:
and that we will support them when 1. As the constitution now stands,

they follow it. But they also need to thereresults aconflictofinterests when
see we are active enough to oppose the president chooses to run for reelec-
them if they stray from it. So if we tion. Theconstitutionrequiresthepmsi-
begin on a small level, here at dent to sit as the chair of the election
Houghton, we willlearn the way we board, a committee which overseesthe
shouldparticipateonanationallevel. election process. In the event that the

As I step offmy soap box and get standing president chooses to run for
back to the real motive behind this reelection, the president is faced with a
article, I would begyou to please give difficult dilemma. This president must
this senate a chance and do your part either serve on the election board (eaus-
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ingalogicaloonflictofinterests)orhe/she
may refuse to serve as the chair of the
election boal'd. We rpcommend that the
senateamendtheconstitutioninorderto

bar any person currently running for a
senate cabinet position from sitting on
the election board.

2. The election board should be re-

quired to meet at least once prior to the
election and during this meetingshould
evaluatetheeligibility ofeachcandidate.
Theboardshouldno*thosecandidates
who have questionable eligibility status.

3. The treasurer of student senate
should be required to present a monthly
reportofofall senate expendituIps to the
senate and to student body. The report
should include itemized accounts of all
purchases. The person responsible for
each purchase should be prepared to
just*theirexpenditureofstudentfunds
to the student body.

4. We recommend that those peds
which cal)inetmembers have enjoyed in
thepastberegulatedbytheconstitution.
We recognize the need for cabinet out>
ings but suggest that the number of
cabinet dinner paid for by student activ-
ity fees be limited to two per semesten
(Itemizedreceiptsshouldbepublishe(lin
the treasurer's monthlyreport.) Wealso
suggest thatthe senate take measures to
ensure that no personal phone calls ale
made at the expense ofthe student body,
and that the cabinet keep a log of long
distance phone calls and their purposes.

5. Considering the increase of $.25
per student which the senate has given
itself (giving itself direct control over
$3,400), we re.1„»thatthe above mea-
sures willleave a surplus in the senate
accounts. We recommend that the sen-
ate use this surplus to pay its deficit,
which now amounts to over $2,000 (an
amountwhichhasaccumulatedoverthe
pastseveralyears). Afterthepaymentof
this debt, we recommendthatthesenate
consider reviving the tradition of sup-
porting charitable causes and missions.

We recommend that the student
body take the following action:

1.Itappearsthatmanyoftheallega-
tions against the abuses ofstudentsen- 

ate were brought to light by seniors who thoughtsofgraduation and theunpleas-
will be graduating in just one week. ant thoughts ofgettingtangied in a law-
When they found themselves aware of suit don't excite many?!?
inconsistencies within the constitution My knowledge ofcabinet activity is
andtheapparentmisuseofstudentfunds, limited to the year I served as treasurer
they wereunable to do anythingaboutit (the year before Danen became trea-
because forfouryearstheyhadexcluded surer) and the previous two years, as I
themselves from student government wasagoodfiendofthattmasurer. Ihave
Werecommendthatconcemedandeon- adifficulttimeunderstandinghowthese
scientiousunderclassmen involvethem- traditions or 'allowances" were «passed
selves in student government down through theyears" as Darren and

2.Scrupulousstudentswhoamcon- othershavesuggested. Howcouldthisbe
cernedabouttheuseoftheirfundsshould so, iftheywerenon-existentduringthose
formawatchdogcommitteewhichactsto thmeyears, andifnothingwas"pasedr
oversee the outworkingofthe above poli- TheonlytraditionthatIamawareof
cies. Such acommittee shouldcheck the concerns the dinner issue. At the end of
treasurer's report againstreceiptsin the each school year the old cabinet and
senate offiees andagainst receipts in the advisorswouldtakethenewcabinetand
bookstore and elsewhere. The commit- advisors out for a dinner. This dining
tee should act out of love, concern for occurredo,urayear, anddidnotinclude
justice, andwithacommitmenttointeg- appetizersofshrimpcocktailsandescar-
rity. got, which seems indicative of more re-

We recommend that the Houghton cent dining practices.
accounting office take the following ac- I was a bit disturbed by the state-
tion: ment that "membership has its privi-

1. Establish and maintain an audit- leges." My thought is that the "heally
ing system of the finances of student scholarships"thecabinetalreadyreceives
senate. : is privilege enough. I realize they put

2. Enforce the payment of student 1 long hours in, but so do a lot of other
senatedebtwithoutgrantinganincrease  leaders in organizations on campus who
in the student activity fee. don't receive money, butare still content

to serve. Why have we become more
-r J -r engrossed in how we personally should

benefit as opposed to being dedicated to
servingthestudents and theirconcerns

Dear Houghtom rm not sure that both ofthese ideas are
Iamagraduateofthecollege('90);a compatible.

former student senator (87-90); cabinet My greatest concern is that all the
member (treasurer 88-89) and current issuesathand(moneyandelections)will
sidentomoughton Ihavewrittenthis notbefullyaddressed(partlybecauseit's
letter to share my knowledge of the his- theendoftheyear). Butinsteadtheidea
tory of these 'traditions" Sum my past that "better planning will avoid occur-
involvement with cabinet and senate. I rencessuchasthisinthe future" will be
am alsosad and concerned bythe recent embraced. I think that those involved
events coneeming senate's use of funds need to be held msponsible for their
and power (elections). actions and decisions, and hope that the

I commend Tom Noyes for taking finger doesn't get pointed in some other
the initiative to explore some of the ru- direction. I ask my alma mater, "Are we
morsandtruthsconcerningstudentsen- goingtoalsosweepthisunderHoughton's
ate. rmsorrytoseethatothers, whomay rug? Isn't that space under our rug
beableto«shedmorelight"onthevarious already full?
issueshavenotalsotakensomeinitiative

and stepped forward But I'm sure the Charlie Howard

SENIOR ESSAYS THE HOUGHTON STAR
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Special Report On
Student Senate

Forum on Spending
Practices
by Michael Evans

An open forum was held at
11:00 on Thursday, April 23,
1992 at Wesley Chapel to ad-
dress confusion over the elec-

tion of the 1992-93 cabinet. Rob-

ert Danner, Dean of Students,
was asked by the Senate to mod-
erate the forum. Questions were
submitted prior to the event to
be answered by the Panel of out
going cabinet members includ-
ing: President, Darren Chick;
Election Commissioner, Jim

Hilliard; Treasurer, Mark

Evens; Secretary, Amy Danner;
Executive Assistant, Sara

Witmeyer; and Vice President,
Phill Ginter.

Danner, at the outset,
stressed that the students are to

govern themselves. he said, "I
assure you that it is not our in-
tention to step into these matter
that have been discussed and

have been written about in the

Star. You must learn to solve

these problems in the context of
this big leadership laboratory
that you happen to be in."

The format was very con-
trolled. The audience was at-

tentive. Most of the questions
concernedeitherthe recentelec-

tion or allegations that senate
funds have been abused by mem-

MAY 1, 1992

bers of the panel. the majority
of questions were addressed to
Chick, however, Hilliard, Evans,
and Ginter were also addressed.

Election-related questions
reflected a concern that the stu-

dent body by better informed.
They wanted to know whether a
neutral party was involved, who
make the mistakes, and whether
improvements were being made
for the future.

Some questions were about
Doug Stockwell, oneof three who
were elected to office before it

was discovered they did not meet
the Grade Point Average of 2.5
or better. The asked way a sec-
ond election was needed after

Stockwell got a waiver for his
low GPA. Jim Hilliard said,
"These positions were declared
vacant, which allowed further
candidates to enter petitions as
outlined [in the constitution.] ."
Chick admitted that he failed to

check on eligibility for each can-
didate prior to the first election.

Many submissions accused
the cabinet of abusing senate
funds. the main concern seemed

to be expensive business meet-
ings" at "The Old Library", a
fine restaurant in Olean. Chic

explained that this has been a

SENIOR ESSAYS

tradition. In the spring the new
cabinet invites the old cabinet

and their advisors to discuss the

transition and future agenda in
Senate. In the fall, the new cabi-
net invites the new advisors to

the restaurant for another such

meeting. Phill Ginter said of
the "tradition", «...the students

have spoken and they don't think
it is a wise use of money, so it's
not going to happen." He added,
'It doesn't take much for change
to happen but we need to know
what your upset about and what
you want to see changed."

However, Ginter said at a
Senate Meetingon Tuesday that
alllong distance phone calls are
now being recorded. He said
that the new cabinet is current

looking into the books «to see
whatexpenseshave been unnec-
essary." He said he intends to
getsomethingsoundinthesum-
mer issue of the Star about the

finances of the Senate.

Danner explained that the ac-
counting office is currently au-
diting Student Senate financial
books.

Chick stated that the Stu-

dent Senate has voted to require
monthly financial reports on
CAB and Senate in order to pro-
mote accountability. These re-
ports will be printed as part of
meeting minutes and posted in
the campus center basement.

Other financial issues dis-

cussed included the $2,000 sen-
ate debt, as well as the matter of
allegedly personallong distance
phone calls charged to the sen-
ate account. Evans said that the

debt occurred whenthe account-

ing office incorrectly put special
projects funds into the senate
account. This error was not dis-

covered until the money was re-
moved last month. The cabinet

denied making any personal
phone calls at senate expense.
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